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(Read Isaiah 65)
I declare that God is creating within you a new opening to the
Glory of God. He is even going to visit Arkansas. And I was
talking to Sandy, there’s a connection, I don’t know fully what it is
between Arkansas and Kansas and as the two of you come together
there’s going to be a revelation that neither one of you have seen
that is going to open up as Arkansas and Kansas gather together in
a strategic location at a strategic time, in which I have no idea what
I’m talking about I only know what God is saying, and there is
going to be a breaking free of Arkansas for there has been a
structure of death that has held Arkansas in captivity and when you
move to Arkansas, you move to die, you do not move to live, but
the Lord said I shall take that which has smelled and been of death
in Arkansas and in Kansas for Kansas is the death factory of this
nation and I shall break the death structure that has held the middle
part of this Heartland in captivity and in death and I shall cause
such life to be born that it shall astound many and they shall say
“What has happened to Arkansas and what has happen to Kansas?”
for I shall visit both of you. Do not listen to what the enemy has
said. Do not listen to the reports of those who don’t believe for the
Lord said I am looking for the report of the Lord and I declare “I
the Amen” do say that I am going to visit Arkansas. I am going
visit Kansas. For even as I raised up a national door in Arkansas
that was governing in nature, I shall open up a throne of
government in the state of Arkansas and it shall not be the
government of man It shall be the government of God for I am
getting ready to plant my throne in that state. For that state has
resisted my throne and that state has resisted my glory but I declare
to you that I am putting the Breaker Anointing in you tonight and

you shall break that which has resisted me and together you shall
move into a new place for Kansas has resisted me but you shall
break through and the Glory of the Lord shall be manifested and
you shall be known as a state of rest in God because His throne is
in government in that place.

I declare there is going to be such a worship lifted up in Arkansas
the people are going to gather to the sound of many voices and
many waters in the state of Arkansas because it will be a sign and a
wonder that God is doing something new.

